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 September 2, 2021   Melissa Lane  22 Comments

Twenty-seven active-duty U.S. Air Force pilots have resigned their

commissions over the unconstitutionality of Secretary of Defense Lloyd

Austin’s mandate requiring all Armed Forces members to at once receive a

Covid-19 vaccination, Real Raw News has learned.

The exodus began on August 27, with 12 pilots from the 1  Fighter Wing at

Joint Base Langley-Eustis, Virginia, submitting to their commanding officer

letters of resignation only hours after they received a 4�00 a.m. text message

instructing them to submit to mandatory Covid-19 vaccinations by 10�00 a.m.

that same day. It’s unknown whether the pilots collaborated ahead of

resigning, but all 12 resignations were handed in within a 90-minute period.

One officer, a 29-year-old F�22 Raptor pilot, said of the situation, “We undergo

routine physicals and must meet rigorous fitness standards to stay on flight

duty. I think it’s safe to say all Air Force pilots are in good physical condition.

We must be to endure extreme G-force stress on our bodies. There is no

reason we should be at risk of Covid-19 or becoming sick from it. I know I’m

not alone in rejecting this potentially dangerous and soundly untested shot.”

Similar to Morphine: The Best Natural Painkiller that Grows in Your Backyard

Wild Lettuce is also Known as Opium Lettuce. For a good reason. While it
doesn’t contain any opiates, it has similar side effects when used – it acts
directly on the central nervous system �CNS� to lessen the feeling of pain, just
like morphine. Watch this video and learn a quick recipe (wild lettuce extract)
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for the best natural painkiller. Over 23 million Patriots have already seen It.
Giving you a quick, easy way to make your own life-saving painkiller, ready for
when you need it. Click Here To Discover More.

Recommended article:
Antidote To The Contagion: Must Read! Must-Do! Everyone!�Here’s An

Effective Way To Guard Against The Spike Protein Contagion Caused By The
Covid Vaccinated!

Pilots at other airbases apparently joined him in solidarity.
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A day later, 15 pilots of the 2  Bomb Wing in Barksdale, Louisiana tendered

letters of resignation after they, too, received orders to get the jab. The orders

stated explicitly that any officer refusing a Covid-19 vaccination would lose

his flight status and be subject to disciplinary action, including a potential

dishonorable discharge from the service.

A pilot with the 2  Bomb Wing said that he and his fellow pilots marched into

their commanding officer’s office and dropped the resignation letters on his

desk. He added that airmen and maintenance crews—enlisted persons who

cannot simply resign from the service—are also furious about the mandatory

vaccination requirement. Several of them, he told RRN, have sent hardship

letters asking for early dismissal from the Air Force, mainly because they don’t

have faith in a vaccine that has killed thousands of healthy people, military and

civilians alike.

“This is only the beginning. A lot more of us will be turning in our wings,” he

said.

RRN will provide additional details on this topic as it develops.

Ending this article, I highly recommend this book to everyone. 300 pages,
color, paperback. The Lost Book of Remedies is helping Americans achieve
medical self-sufficiency even in the darkest times using the time-tested
methods of our grandparents without spending lots of money on toxic drugs
and without side effects. A great asset when doctors and hospitals won’t be
available any more given the current situation. You may not be Claude Davis,
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but you can make use of his procedures and techniques to increase your
chances of survival!

Before you go to bed tonight, do this ONE “stupidly simple” Greek ritual to
reverse your diabetes…This diabetes-reversing trick was previously known
ONLY to the inhabitants of a small, barely populated Greek island, 4800 miles
from home… check it out here.
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Comments (22)

Ron Taylor says:

September 2, 2021 at 10�52 am

This is how they will replace our men and women in service with the non

vetted refugees,who are given not earned,citizenship to fire upon Americans

when ordered to do so.
Reply

Adrian says:

September 2, 2021 at 11�43 am

Old recipe from the ‘alien mindset’ of psychopaths. Psychopathic usurpers

also proactively create holomodor and central banks.

See the *real* history of the “royal house” (in fact German criminal

peasants who (around a.D. 1000� infiltrated the feudal system, not hindered

by any moral inhibitions or conscience) of the Netherlands, written by Dr.

Leo Adriaenssen.

Reply

James says:

September 2, 2021 at 1�20 pm
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Good insight.

Reply

Conservative Thought says:

September 2, 2021 at 11�04 am

27 true American heroes to have courage and stand against US tyranny.

You are examples for the rest of true patriots

Thanks for making the stand against mandatory experimental gene altering

injections

We know these jabs are not safe and not effective for treating a covid19

disease with survival rate > 99.9% using natural immunity and known antivirals

like Ivermectin

Reply

Pete says:

September 2, 2021 at 11�16 am

It does my heart good to know we still have men and women of character and

integrity in the “service”. Resigning their commission is probably one of the

most difficult things they could do.

God Damn this regime running our country …… into the ground.
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Reply

Adrian says:

September 2, 2021 at 11�31 am

We do not know, if persons who are not tattooed have God on His rightfull

first place in their lives.

We do know that persons who are tattooed, do not (even if they say they do).

Reply

sherry says:

September 2, 2021 at 12�51 pm

Some people have repented for getting tattoos. Thank God we can go to

our knees and seek forgiveness Things aren’t always as they seem. May the

most high God give our military Godly counsel

Reply

gail russell says:

September 2, 2021 at 1�59 pm

�Adrian – Who made you judge?
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Reply

James says:

September 2, 2021 at 1�22 pm

La Quinta Columna �The Fifth Column) Scientist and Doctors reveal that the

vaccine vials contain Graphine Oxide.

Watch how it duplicates covid and act as a electromagnetic nanobot.

https://rumble.com/vjfddf-la-quinta-columna-at-the-xxvii-humanitarian-

conference-of-comusav-conuvive.html

https://rumble.com/vjkcgf-dr.-luis-marcelo-martnez-the-s-protein-is-

graphene-inside-your-body-spiking.html

Russia’s vaccinated are being GPS tracked and their data acquired.

https://steverotter.com/vaccinated-people-are-being-tracked-in-real-time/
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Jay says:

September 2, 2021 at 2�53 pm
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Well, our military service men may not be protecting us from our enemies and

the other criminals who have taken over our government, but at least a few of

them have enough common sense to try to preserve their own life when it is

obvious that someone is trying to kill them.

Reply

Arlen says:

September 2, 2021 at 4�25 pm

STOP STEALING STORIES FROM OTHER SITES AND GIVING THE ACTUAL

AUTHORS NO CREDIT!!! This story was posted yesterday on realrawnews.com,

by the actual author Michael Baxter.

Reply

DJ says:

September 2, 2021 at 7�21 pm

Now the destruction of what is left of the Constitutional Republic is aimed at

the soldiers by forcing them to take the poisonous jab.

Waiting for the military to take action against an illegitimate demented man

proclaiming to be president, and all of his communist cronies isn’t going to

happen.

Waiting for Trump to take his rightful seat of the office of president ain’t

happening either.
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It’s up to however many patriots are out there, it’s a scary thought to some,

but it’s what has to be done.

By the way, there are Chinese soldiers apparently training in Michigan at Camp

Grayling. They are being called UN peacekeepers, and that of course is a huge

lie.

Very bad guys are and have been mounting up on the Southern border, and it

would not be surprising that they would be in socialist Canada as well.

How much longer will the patriots wait, time is running out.
Reply

TheBerlinWall 1980 says:

September 3, 2021 at 12�05 am

I just a few minutes ago for the first time saw the SMIRNOFF ” VODKA FOR

THE PEOPLE” TV commercial, the color RED sticks out in it, the main

woman in it ( I think she is a celebrity actress ) is wearing a RED dress.

That’s A COMMUNIST commercial .

Reply

TheBerlinWall 1980 says:

September 3, 2021 at 12�42 am

They also like to put GOATS in TV commercials, that’s a SATANIC
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symbol based on that in the New Testament it is used for people who

are NOT RIGHT WITH GOD, ” I WILL SEPARATE THE SHEEP FROM THE

GOATS”.

Reply

TheBerlinWall 1980 says:

September 3, 2021 at 3�02 am

I much rather be involved with my “OPIATE OF THE PEOPLE” everyday

then be DRUNK on the “VODKA OF THE PEOPLE” ( Smirnoff vodka

brand’s slogan now ) everyday.

Reply

Leethal says:

September 2, 2021 at 7�50 pm

Don’t fall for anything. DON’T TAKE THE mRNA jab.

It’s not effective. There is no virus. It’s experimental. There is a near 100%

recovery rate because there is no virus. It’s not a vaccine but experimental

gene therapy. It violates Nuremberg code. It goes against your Constitution.

They have NO right to make you take it for ANY reason. It can harm your DNA

permanently. It can sterilize you. Your immune system may get destroyed. Only

d t k di l di i t t l
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a doctor can make a medical diagnosis not a government employee or any

employer.

The Secretary of Defense is NOT a doctor. Can’t prescribe anything.

Reply

TheBerlinWall 1980 says:

September 3, 2021 at 3�24 am

The devil is always in the details, are you SURE that the Nuremburg code

covers GOYIM too ?

Reply

Leethal says:

September 3, 2021 at 6�42 am

Yes. I don’t see “goyim” in it.

Reply

Paul says:

September 2, 2021 at 9�18 pm

I stand with them. I would do the same resign! Its very brave of them not
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knowing whats going to happen next. I look for the Gov to mandate everyone

civilian or military person to be vaccinated or lose your freedoms to travel or

do anything. Shop at a store for food, clothes, buy gas make utility payments

basically shut you out of society from doing anything. Would I rethink the

situation over? No! I will die for what I believe my body my choice These are

socio path psycho’s.

Red Cross Warning For Those Who GOT the COVID Vax – CANNOT DONATE

WORLD

NEWSDESK

01 SEPTEMBER 2021

HITS� 20351

The American Red Cross is warning anyone who took the COVID vaccine they

CANNOT donate “convalescent plasma” to help others recover from COVID.

That plasma is made up of antibodies from people who have recovered from

the virus, but the vaccine WIPES OUT those antibodies, making the

convalescent plasma ineffective in treating other COVID�19 patients.

Reply

TheBerlinWall 1980 says:

September 3, 2021 at 4�36 am

Or they might still generously allow the UNVACCINATED to shop at 1 store
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

= WALMART !

Where they already have everything prepared TO DO ROUNDUPS OF

PEOPLE. ( Look at videos of what goes on around WALMARTS on BIT

CHUTE and YouTube )

That’s exactly why you really need to stay away from WALMARTS and

THEIR PARKING LOTS and from all stores sharing a shopping center and

parking lot with A WALMART !

Or one of these days your going to be thinking that you are just going on a

SHOPPING TRIP to WALMART or a store sharing the shopping center and

parking lot with a Walmart AND YOU MIGHT NEVER MAKE IT BACK HOME

from that shopping trip again !

INSIDE the NWO WALMART STORES they can TAKE YOU DOWN ( AMBUSH

YOU ) even more EASILY then outside in the parking lot.( they can LOCK

ALL OF THE ENTRANCES & EXITS in their stores whenever they want to )

And you never know what might come up from their UNDERGROUND

TUNNELS at anytime !

Are you SURE that when you step foot onto NWO WALMART property it is

even still considered to be ON U.S. SOIL ? That’s one of the same reasons I

will never WILLINGLY get on any RED CROSS “HOSPITAL SHIP”( I came

across BAD & SCARY reports about the RED CROSS during my HURRICANE
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across BAD & SCARY reports about the RED CROSS during my HURRICANE

KATRINA online research ) or FEMA BARGE or even on any U.S. MILITARY

SHIP . I think that once you are on those and they move out to sea

eventually it will be considered NOT TO BE ON U.S.SOIL OR IN U.S. WATERS

ANY LONGER !

People really need to WAKE UP finally and get the message from what’s

going on around WALMARTS to PERMANENTLY STOP SHOPPING THERE

BY NOW ! Or one day it might turn into your DETAINMENT AND/OR DEATH

TRAP.Is the affordable MADE IN CHINA crap really worth THAT MUCH to

you or the FOOD they sell ?

Reply

Tom D says:

September 3, 2021 at 12�46 pm

There is nothing on the Red Cross website refusing jab recipients. They

have however, discontinued their convalescent plasma program. Draw your

own conclusions.

Reply

Tom D says:

September 3, 2021 at 12�46 pm
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There is nothing on the Red Cross website refusing jab recipients. They have

however, discontinued their convalescent plasma program. Draw your own

conclusions.

Reply
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with Genocide and Tyranny in Mind

The End Is Very Close Now, And Most
Americans Have Already Submitted To
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